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Abstract 

The Neogene red beds from Moudania and Potidea (Chalkidiki) are studied in order 
to find the conditions under which they were formed. They are incoherent coarse 
grained sands, with poorly sorted grains. Angular to sub-angular rockfragments de
rivedfrom the adjacent parent rocks are very coml11on. The red bed~ are texturally 
and mineralogically immature. A10st of the samples are gravel sands. The extended 
presence ofsand size grains (>0.063 mm) in the samples suggests high intensity of 
weathering of the parent rocks and rapid transportation and deposition of the 
weathered materials close to the source area. The detrital minerals present in the 
whole samples in decreasing abundance are quartz, feldspars (plagioclase + ortho
clase), mica (+clay minerals), pyroxene, amphibole, pyrite and halite (except two 
samples which are rich in calcite). In the <0.063 mm fraction quartz decreases 
greatly, while feldspars increase. The presence of illite, smectite (+illite!smectite), 
and chlorite (+vermiculite) in the <0.063 mm fraction is evident. The most likely 
source minerals for the formation of the studied red beds are quartz, feldspars, mi
cas, and various Fe-Mg silicates, which are primary constituents of the Mesozoic 
basement igneous and metamorphic rocks predominating in the ac{jacent area. In the 
poorly drained lo"wland of the studied area mean annual air temperature is 16.20 C, 
mean annual humidi~y 75%, and mean annual rainfall 59.5 cm. The samples may be 
considered ferromagnesian and potassic sandstones. The felsic igneous provenance 
signature iSjustifledfor most ofthe samples. The climate under which these Neogene 
red beds were formed was warm and semiarid 
Key words: poorly sorted sands, red beds, Moudania, Chalkidiki (Greece). 
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AWVE:l VlflIJAi] CVTa077 o.nooo.BpwvlJe; rwv fllJrplKWV nr;rpwflr5.rwv KW po.yoafa psr(J.(popo. 
KW anOef:077 rwv VXIKWV mroOo.BpW077':; KOVro. OTl7v nf:plOxi] npof;AWOIJr;. To. claortKo. 
OpVKro. nov vno.pxovv ora. oAlKa r5E:iYflo.ra. flE: W:IOVj1€VIJ aqJBovio. civw: Xa),o.(iae;, 0.
orp 10 I (nAayIOKAaora. + opBoKAaow), flapflapvyif:e; (+ (JPYLXIKo. OpVKro.), nvpO(f:VOI, 
aflqJijJo),OI, OlOIJPOnvpirlJr; KW w.inJ<; (f:KrOe; a.no Ova r5E:iYflaTO. nov dvw nAovow or; 
aojJWrlTf7). Lw <0,063 mm claopa 0 xaAa(fm; W:lcavsrm 077IwVrIKo., r;vo) 01 aorplOl 
o.V(6.vovv. L' auro TO do.GIW civ(J.l r;jiqJavi]r; IJ no.povofa rwv: IM!rIJ, Gj1€KTf-r17 
(+I))JrlJloJ1f:KrlrlJ) KW XACupirlJ (+jJ<:PP1KOV}JrlJ). To. ndJavorf:pa jilJrplK6.. OpVKTa. yw 
TO 0XlJpartojio rwv f:(cw(op<:vwv spvBpoarpWflo.rwv <:ivw: xw.o.i;iae;, a.orplOl, Iwpjio.
pvyif:e; KW ouiqJopo. OlOl1POjiayvl70lOvXo. OpVKTa. nou dvw Kl>pW ovaWTlKa. rwv Mwo
(wlMnv 7I:vpry<:wJ)v K(J.l jiEiWjiOpqJWjif;VWV nEirpwjio.rwv TOU vnojJo.Opou 7I:OV EiJr1KPa.WVV 
Of17 YI:1WVlKi] n<:plOxi]· LrlJ xajilJXov avayAvqJov WI qJT(J)X6. a7l:0arpayyl(Oji<:VIJ 7I:f:PIOX1l 
nov C(f:To.(<:ral IJ IICOIJ <:Tfl/J"la B<:pjiOKpaoia aE:por; <:lVW 16,2" C, IJ jiSOIJ wlom uypaoia 
75% K(J.l IJ jilolJ f:TflOia jJpoX07f:T(})077 59,5 em. To. &iYJ1aw ji7l:0POVV va ef:wplJBavv 01
OlJpoflo.YVlJOIOVXOI Kal KaAlOVXOI Ijfo.jipirf:e;. EmjJf:jJwwvf:TW on W 7I:cplOoor<:pa 0.71:0 
avra 7I:pOSPXOVTW ano mwoo.BpwolJ 7I:),OVOIWV OEi o.arpioue; 7I:VP1),EiVWV ncrpwjio.rwv. 
To KAipa K6.rw ano TO onoio 0XlJpariarl7Kav o.vra TO. NWY<:V11 cpvBpoorpwjia.w f{wv 
B<:pjio KW11Jif(E:po. 
At~w; J(Aw5ui.: qJrwxo. W(IVOjiIJJi6Vo. l(lljiaTO., KAaonK6.. opuKra., clillo.. 

1. Introduction 

Red beds are sedimentary rocks deposited on land under a strongly oxidizing environment. They 
may be composed of breccias, sandstones, siltstones and claystones and are predominantly red in 
colour due to the presence of ferric oxide (mainly tiny hematite crystals), which coat individual 
grains. The main source of iron in the pigment is the in-place alteration of iron-rich primary min
erals such as amphiboles, pyroxenes, chlorites, epidote, biotite, etc. (Walker 1976). In middle lati
tude regions mild temperatures, rainfall ranging from 50 cm/y to 100 cm/y, and chemical weather
ing predominate (Charnley 1989). The resulting soils typically exhibit a brown colour that tends to 
become reddish in the wanner areas (i.e. red Mediterranean soils). 

The Neogene red beds of the studied area belong to the arkosic facies and their depositional envi
ronment is fluvial-lacustrine (Psilovikos 1984). The sedimentary facies of these red beds varies 
from place to place, even in the same graben of Moudania-Potidea. The basic facies of the red
beds is a rhythm, composed of three individual beds with total thickness up to 30 m (Psilovikos et 
al. 1987): 

• A lower bed of coarse clastics, mainly gravel (pebbles with sand matrix). 

• A middle bed of sand, interbedded with gravel and silt. 

• An upper bed of silt-clay, interbedded with sand. 

The area of Northern Greece is a complex of grahens and horsts (mountains) arranged in a primary 
NW-SE trend. Intermountaineous high level basins (i.e. Ptolemais-Florina) with elevation 400-500 
In or low level basins (i.e. Mygdonia) with elevation 150-250 In, large coastal basins and plains 
(i.e. Axios-Thessaloniki, Serres-Strymon) ",·ere filled with Neogene and Quaternary sediments 
(Psilovikos et al. 1987). The most characteristic of them are red beds. They are continental, tenes
trial-fluvial clastic sediments of red-brown colour that are exposed along basin sides, at surface, or 
can be traced in the central parts of the basins, in the subsurface by drilling. The widespread red 
beds and the associated rich mammalian fauna offer a good basis for stratigraphic and paleo
geographic correlation with other sedimentary deposits in the Mediterranean (Psilovikos et al. 
\987). 

Red soils are generally considered the result of intense mineral weathering under subtropical and 
tropical climates. Therefore, the tena rossa that occur under temperate climates have been consid
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ered relict soils, fonned under wanner paleoclimates (Charnley 1989, Weaver 1989). More re
cently red beds are interpreted as evidence of seasonally dry conditions (Sheldon 2005). 
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Figure 1 - Petrographic sketch map of the study area (modified from Mountrakis et aZ. 1993). 

l=Moudania Formation (Upper Pliocene), 2=Trilofos Formation (Upper Miocene), 
3=Antonios Formation (Middle-Upper Miocene), 4=Pre-Neogene bedrock, 5=sampling area 

In this paper a detailed mineralogical and chemical study of the Neogene red beds from Moudania 
and Potidea Chalkidiki is perfonned. Using a variety of petrographic, mineralogical and geo
chemical techniques it is attempted to elucidate the processes and the climatic conditions under 
which these clastic sediments were fonned. 

2. Geological Setting 

The study area is located eastern of the city of Moudania and geotectonically belongs to the Peonia 
zone, the basement of which is composed of a great variety of Mesozoic rocks (Fig. 1). In detail, 
the alpine basement is composed of granodiorites, diorites, gabbros, dnnites, peridotites, pyrox
enites, gneisses, phyllites, schists and limestones (1.G.ME 1978, Mountrakis ef at. 1993). These 
basement rocks are obviously covered by Tertiary sediments. The study area is part of the elon
gated Axios-Thermaikos basin with a width of 10-20 km and general direction ~'NW-SSE, spread
ing from the Hellenic-Fyrom border to Kassandra Peninsula. In this basin Neogene and Quaternary 
terrigenons, fluvial and lacustrine sediments were deposited, unconfom1ably overlaying the alpine 
basement. Lacustrine limestones have been deposited on top of them. The Neogene red beds stud
ied occur with thickness up to 30 m; locally, they contain carbonate lenses with length up to 20 m. 

The Moudania sediments are enlisted with the synonymous Formation where red beds are 
widespread. This Formation is constituted of alternations of beds of breccias, sandstones, siltstones 
and claystones. These sediments were deposited in a fluvial environment under intense pedological 
processes and oxidizing conditions (Syrides 1990). The upper part of Moudania formation is 
covered by Pleistocene lacustrine limestones (1.0.M.E. 1978). Syrides (1990) and Mountrakis ef at. 
(1993) designate the age of Moudania red beds in Upper Pliocene. 

3. Materials and methods 

The samples studied were collected from well-exposed red bed outcrops and were analyzed in de
tail using petrographic (stereoscope and microscope), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and geochemical 
techniques. Prior to mineralogical analysis the samples were disaggregated by use of an agate mor
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tar and pestle. Disaggregation was done gently in order to retain, to the extent possible, the intrin
sic grain sizes of the samples. Then, they were separated into consecutive size fractions by sieving 
(Table 2). X-ray diffraction was performed on a Philips diffractometer with Ni-filtered CuKa radia
tion. Both randomly oriented powdered samples of the whole untreated sediments and filmed sam
ples of the <0.063 mm fraction with preferred orientation were scanned over the interval 3-43° 28 at a 
scanning speed 1° per minute and 35 kYo Semi-quantitative estimates of the amounts of quartz, pla
gioclase, orthoclase, mica (+total clays) and calcite, as well as of the amphibole, pyroxene, pyrite and 
halite, are based on peak heights and intensity factors on XRD patterns of randomly oriented powder 
samples, using the methods of Schultz (1964) and Cook et at. (1975), respectively. XRD patterns 
taken from preferentially oriented samples were used for the semi-quantitative estimation of clay 
mineral phases using specific reflections and intensity factors (Moore and Reynolds 1997). 

Part from each sample was taken and ground by the use of a wolfram mortar and pestle. Two 
grams of each powdered sample were used for the geochemical analysis. X ray fluorescence was 
performed on an ARL-980 apparatus whereas the alkalis were quantitavely determined with flame 
1 ' . 01 

4. Results 

4.1. Granulometry 

All the samples are coarse grained sands, poorly sorted and incoherent (except sample M7) and 
present red to red-brown colour because of the presence of iron oxides (mainly hematite). Angular 
to sub-angular rock fragments derived from the adjacent parent rocks are very common. Sample 
M6 contains abundant carbonate clasts and sample M7 is an arkosic limestone. All the samples are 
characterized by great lithological variety. The studied red beds may be characterized as immature, 
both texturally and mineralogically (Tables 2, 3). The SW Chalkidiki red beds are texturally im
mature and very poorly sorted, with angular grains of medium grained sand size (Vazoura 1985). 
According to Folk et at. (1970) classification most of the samples are gravel sands. According to 
the Unified Soil Classification System (ASTM D 2487, 1985) the studied red beds belong to the 
poorly sorted sands (group symbol SP), except two (M4 and M6) which belong to the poorly 
sorted gravels (group symbol OP). Table I presents the classification of the samples studied. 

Table 1 - Lithological (wt. %) and soil classification of the samples analyzed 

Sample Gravel Sand Silt+Clay Class l Class2 

MI 25 74 I gS SP 

M2 5 93 2 (g)S SP 

M3 25 70 5 gS SP 

M4 69 29 2 sO OF 

M5 20 76 4 gS SP 

M6 55 44 1 sO OP 

M7 J 

M8 2 94 4 S SP 

[according to Folk et at. (l970), 2according to Unified Soil 
Classification System (ASTM D 2487) (1985), 3arkosic limestone 

The grain size distribution of the samples disaggregated after gentle grinding and after sieving is 
given in table 2. The extended presence of sand size grains (>0.063 mm) in the samples suggests 
high intensity of weathering of the parent rocks and rapid transportation and deposition of the 
weathered materials close to the source area. 
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Table 2 - Grain size (mm) distribntion (wt. %) of the samples analyzed 

Sample >4 4-2 2-1 1-0.5 0.5-0.25 0.250-0.125 0.125-0.063 <0.063 

MI 17 8 13 29 29 2 I 1 

M2 3 8 29 50 5 3 2 

M3 25 17 16 21 6 10 5 

M4 62 7 10 8 6 2 3 2 

M5 20 12 24 27 6 7 4 

M6 32 23 24 13 5 I I I 

Mi 

M8 2 17 30 28 8 II 4 

larkosic limestone, 

4.2. X-ray mineralogy 

The results of XRD analysis of the samples are giveu in table 3, The detrital minerals present in 
the whole samples in decreasing abundance are quartz, feldspars (plagioclase + orthoclase), mica 
(+clay minerals), pyroxene, amphibole, pyrite and halite (except samples M6 and M7 which are 
rich in calcite). In the <0.063 mm fraction quartz decreases greatly, while feldspars increase. The 
presence of illite, smectite (+illite/smectite), and chlorite (+vermiculite) in the <0.063 mm fraction 
is evident. From the correlation of stereoscopic and XRD analysis sample M6 may be character
ized as calcilithite and sample M7 as arkosic limestone. Dolomite was not detected iu any sample. 
Almost in all samples (except M7) the plagioclases predominate over the K-feldspars, characteris
tic of immature mineralogically sediments. Also, this immaturity is confirmed by the presence of 
ferromagnesian minerals in all samples. 

Table 3 - Mineralogical composition (wt. %) of the untreated samples analyzed 

Sample Fraction (mm) Q PI Kf M* Px Am C Py H 

MI whole 36 33 28 3 
<0.063 33 31 10 20 6 

M2 whole 33 44 19 3 I 
<0,063 14 38 14 18 13 3 

M3 whole 49 15 9 23 4 
<0.063 18 58 10 8 3 3 

M4 whole 40 25 17 13 2 3 
<0,063 39 31 12 16 2 

M5 whole 50 26 13 9 2 
<0.063 32 20 IS 20 13 

M6 whole 17 11 II 1 59 1 
<0,063 13 26 9 10 10 32 

M7 whole 10 7 14 14 55 
M8 whole 47 14 9 17 2 6 5 

<0,063 38 20 20 11 II 

Q=quartz, Pl=plagioclase, Kf=polassium feldspar, M*=mica (clay minerals for the <0,063 mm 
fraction), Px=pyroxene, Am=amphibole, C=calcile, Py=pynte, l-l=halite. 
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4.3. Geochemistry 

Chemical analysis results are presented in table 4. All the clastic samples were geochemically clas
sifIed according to Herron (1988) (Fig. 2), their depositional environment was defined according 
to Blatt et of. (1972) (Fig. 3) and the origin of the clastic materials was detennined according to 
Roser and Korsch (1988) (Fig. 4). At these diagrams sample M7 is not projected because it is car
bonate sediment (arkosic limestone). 

Table 4 - Chemical c.omposition (wt. %) of the samples analyzed 

Sample SiOz Alz°3t Fe203 CaO MgO KzO NazO Ti02 LOI Sum 

Ml 77.20 10.93 2.34 1.55 0.29 3.04 1.87 0.38 2.53 100.13 

M2 75.59 12.58 3.13 1.27 0.36 3.19 2.20 0.58 1.80 100.70 

M3 65.20 17.10 5.98 1.22 1.48 3.26 2.14 0.90 3.13 100.41 

M4 68.56 14.66 4.64 1.17 1.09 3.16 2.40 0.61 4.54 100.83 

M5 65.55 14.18 4.93 3.15 1.05 2.43 2.24 0.95 6.01 100.49 

M6 61.05 7.38 1.75 15.07 0.33 1.99 1.38 0.20 n05 100.20 

M7 33.41 9.44 3.72 25.24 1.24 1.57 1.14 0.44 23.52 99.72 

M8 65.26 15.41 5.53 2.61 155 2.88 2.04 0.88 4.32 100.48 

FeZ03j=total iron, LOI=loss on ignition. 

From figure 2 it is deduced that two samples (M3 and M8) may be classified as shales, two (M4 
and M5) as wackes and three (Ml, M2 and M6) as arkoses. The shale and wacke character of 
some samples (Fig. 2) is justified from the abundance of phyllosilicate minerals (micas + clay 
minerals) in their paragenesis (whole sample, table 3): M3 (23 %), M8 (17 %), M4 (13 %) and M5 
(9 %), even though these samples are also rich in feldspars. Arkoses have continental origin, are 
formed through intense and rapid weathering and they are transported and deposited near the 
source area (Tsirambides 2004). According to Pettijohn elol. (1973) alkali feldspars are more 
abundant than plagioclases in the arkoses, a condition not valid in the studied samples. 
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Figu re 2 - Geochemical classification of terrigenous sandstones and shales (Herron 1988). 
l=Fe-shale, 2=Fe-sand, 3=shale, 4=wac.ke, 5=litbarenite, 6=sublitharenite, 7=quartz arenite, 

8=arkose K(ll 9=su b-arkose 
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Figure 3 - Chemical composition of sandstones in relation to tectonic setting (Blatt et al. 

1972). l=ferromagnesian sandstones, 2=sodic sandstones, 3=potassic sandstones. 
F+M=Fe203t+MgO, N=NazO and K=KzO 

In the ternary diagram of figure 3 four samples (M3, M4, M5 and M8), rich in mica and 
ferromagnesian minerals, are projected in the field of ferromagnesian sandstones and three 
samples (MI, M2 and M6), rich in feldspars, are projected in the field of potassic sandstones. The 
former were probably deposited at the craton margins getting their constituents from the 
weathering of the adjacent folded mountains. The potassic sandstones were probably deposited in 
tectonic basins inside the cratons (Blatt et al. 1972). 
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Figure 4 - Discriminant fnnction diagram for the provenance signatures of sandstone

mudstone suites (Roser and Korsch 1988).
 

l=felsic igneous provenance, 2= quartzose sedimentary provenance,
 
3=mafic igneous provenance and 4=intermediate igneous provenance.
 

DF1=-1.773TiOz+O.607Alz03+0.76Fe20Jcl.5MgO+O.616CaO+O.509Na20-1.224K20-9.09,
 
DF2=0.445Ti02+O.07AI20rO.25Fe20Jt-l.142MgO+0.438CaO+1.475Na20+1.426K20-6.861
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In the diagram of figure 4 all the samples (except one) are projected into the field of felsic igneous 
provenance. Sample M6 is projected in the field of intermediate igneous provenance. The extended 
presence of Mesozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks in the broader area justifies this provenance 
signature for the studied red beds. 

5. Discussion 

The most likely source minerals for the formation of the studied red beds are quartz, feldspars, 
micas, and various Fe-Mg silicates, which are primary constituents of the Mesozoic basement 
igneous and metamorphic rocks predominating in the adjacent area. The poor sorting of the grains 
and their sub-angular morphology indicate that the red beds studied are texturally immature. In 
addition, the abundance of feldspars and Fe-Mg minerals reflects mineralogical immaturity. 

The low relief and the long-lasting tectonic stability in the Chalkidiki district were essential for the 
. ',' .' 01.;,1·.,,_- ~+,.1,~ M.-l h"rl{" Th" );m;t"rl nrpopnrp (1frhv minpr~l~ in thC'se confirms the 

intense weathering of the parent rocks and the rapid transportanon and deposluon 01 Ule Wei\.lUelt:u 

materials close to the source area. 

The fonnation of red beds may take place on low relief land under alternating wet and dry seasons. 
Such conditions prevail in the eastern Mediterranean region since Neogene (Nairn 1961). Even 
nowadays, in this area the climate is semi-arid with dry summers and mild winters. 

[n the poorly drained lowland of the studied area mean annual air temperature is 16.2 °c, mean an
nual humidity 75 %, and mean annual rainfall 59.5 cm (Makrogiannis 1996). 

For the terrigenous Neogene red beds of Northern Greece the paleoclimatic conditions during the 
time of their formation were warm and semiarid, characterized by wet and dry seasons. However, 
there is a controversial opinion about the prevailed climatic conditions; both the glacial (Koufos 
1981, Vavliakis 1981) and the interglacial epochs (Marinos 1964) favoured the formation of the 
red beds in this period. 

The textural and mineralogical characteristics of Moudania and Potidea red beds confirm that they 
were fonned under warm and semiarid climate conditions. 

6. Conclusions 

~ The mineral constituents of the Neogene red beds are the weathering products of the parent 
rocks predominating in the adjacent area. 

~ The red beds are texturally and mineralogically immature. 

~ The low relief and the long-lasting tectonic stability in the Chalkidiki district were essential 
for the significant thickness (up to 30 m) of the red beds. 

~ The samples may be considered ferro magnesian and potassic sandstones. 

~ The felsic igneous provenance signature is justified for most of the samples. 

~ These sediments were formed on low relief land and under alternating wet and dry seasons. 

>The climate under which these Neogene red beds were fonned was warm and semiarid. 
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